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A simple two-step method of growing ZnO nanorod arrays on the surface of BiOI nanosheets was developed under mild
environment. The hierarchical structure of ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets was characterized by various measurements like X-ray
powder diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and energy-dispersive X-ray detector. The
optical absorption of the ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite was investigated by UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra. The
photocatalytic degradation of methanol orange under visible light shows that the obtained ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets
heterostructures exhibit enhanced photocatalytic activity, contrasting to the sum of BiOI nanosheets and ZnO nanorods. The
mechanism of the photocatalytic process was discussed. This method of growing ZnO nanorod arrays on other nanosheets also
provides a potential method to fabricating other complex structures.

1. Introduction

With the development of modern industrial society, environ-
mental pollution and energy shortage have evolved into a
global crisis [1, 2]. Photocatalytic technology has been used
as a kind of green environmental treatment. However, the
use of semiconductor photocatalytic materials such as TiO2
and ZnO can only be used in the UV light only accounted
for less than 5% parts of the solar light [3, 4]. The exploring
of visible-light photocatalytic materials is a hotspot among
materials and chemical scientists. Recently, much attention
has been focused on the plasma catalyst such as Ag/AgCl
[5, 6] and Pt/TiO2 [7–9], which has good visible-light photo-
catalytic activity. But the containment of noble metal limited
its wide application.

Although narrow bandgap semiconductors can absorb
visible light, they generate a fast electron-role recombination.
The properties of photocatalysts can be adjusted by designing
the specific structure, which can effectively improve the
charge transfer efficiency [10–12]. Heterogeneous structure
formed by two different kinds of semiconductor can effec-

tively promote the separation of electron-role pair and
prolong its lifetime [13–17]. The formation of p-n hetero-
junction has been widely used in many fields, such as in the
solar energy conversion, because the internal electric field
can significantly reduce the carrier recombination, so as to
enhance the photocatalytic property [18–21].

In this work, a two-step method is explored to synthe-
size a ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets heterostructures. The
heterojunction complex was obtained by the seed growth
of ZnO nanorod arrays on the BiOI nanosheets as substrate.
Using MO as a model pollutant, the photocatalytic activity of
ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets was studied under visible light.
This method could be applied to synthesis other semiconduc-
tor heterostructures with enhanced photocatalytic activity.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Materials. Bi(NO3)3·5H2O, KI, ethanol, and MO were of
analytical grade and purchased from Shanghai Chemical
Reagent Ltd. Deionized water, obtained by means of a water
purification system, was used in the experiments.
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2.2. Synthesis of BiOI Crystals. The preparation of BiOI nano-
sheets was referred to our previous work. 0.1660 g (1mmol)
KI was dissolved in 15mL deionized water in a three-neck
flask and heated to 90°C. Then, 0.4858 g (1mmol) of
Bi(NO3)3·5H2O was dispersed into 20mL absolute ethanol
by ultrasonation to get a suspension, which was then added
to the above KI solution under 90°C dropwisely. The reaction
was maintained at the same temperature for 3 h and then
cooled to room temperature naturally. The precipitation
was separated by centrifugation and washed with deionized
water and absolute ethanol several times, respectively.
Finally, the as-obtained product was dried under vacuum at
60°C for further characterization.

2.3. Synthesis of ZnO Sol Solution. 0.2744 g
Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O was dissolved in 125mL ethanol in a
beaker and heated to 60°C to get a solution. Then, 65mL of
0.03M KOH solution in ethanol was added to the above
Zn(CH3COO)2 solution under 60°C dropwisely. The mixture
was maintained at the same temperature for 2 h and obtained
the ZnO sol solution.

2.4. Synthesis of ZnO Arrays@BiOI Nanosheets
Heterostructures. 20mg of BiOI nanosheets was dispersed
in 100mL of 0.04 g/L PVP solution and stirred for 3 h. The
BiOI nanosheets modified by PVP was separated by centrifu-
gation and washed with absolute ethanol to remove the
excess PVP. Then, the modified BiOI nanosheets were
dispersed to the above ZnO sol solution, stirred for 3 h, and
separated by centrifugation. The precipitation was washed
by water and then dispersed to a solution mixed with 10mL
of 0.02 Zn(NO3)2 and 10mL of 0.02M urotropine in a
beaker. Then, the beaker was heated to 85°C and maintained

for 8 h. The as-obtained product was separated by centrifuga-
tion, washed with absolute ethanol several times, and dried
under vacuum at 60°C for further characterization.

2.5. Characterization and Photocatalytic Measurement. We
followed the methods of Zhang et al., 2016 [22]. XRD
patterns of samples were measured on a Bruker D8-
advance X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation
(λ = 0:154056 nm) (Germany), using a voltage of 40 kV, a
current of 40mA, and a scanning rate of 0.02°/s, in 2θ ranges
from 10° to 70°. The cell lattice constants of samples were
calculated and corrected by MDI Jade (5.0 edition) software.
SEM images were acquired on a Hitachi S-4800 scanning
electron microscope (SEM). Transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM, JEM-2100, JEOL) with fast Fourier transforma-
tion (FFT) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
was measured at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The thick-
ness of the ultrathin BiOBr was determined by AFM
measurement (SPA-300HV, NSK). UV-Vis diffuse reflec-
tance absorbance (DRS) was obtained with a UV-Vis diffuse
reflectance spectrometer (BWS003, Newark, DE).

The photocatalytic activity experiments of the different
samples for the decomposition of 10mg/L MO in aqueous
solution were performed in a XPA-Photochemical Reactor
(Xujiang Electromechanical Plant, Nanjing, China). A
500WXeon lampwith afilter (λ ≥ 400 nm)was used to obtain
visible light, and the near-infrared light was removed by
condensate water around the lamp. A mixture of 40mL of
10mg/L MO aqueous solution and 40mg catalyst were trans-
ferred into a quartz tube with a capacity of 50mL. The above
suspension was treated by ultrasonation for 10min and then
magnetically stirred in dark for 1 h to reach adsorption
equilibrium of MO with the catalyst. Then, the mixture was
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Figure 1: Morphologies of the BiOI nanosheets. (a, b) SEM images, (c) TEM image, (d) HRTEM image, and (e) corresponding selective area
electronic diffraction (SEAD) pattern.
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continuously agitated throughout the experiment and irradi-
ated by the visible light. After a given irradiation time, about
3mL of the mixture was withdrawn and immediately centri-
fuged to remove the catalyst. The concentration of RhB was
determined by measuring its absorption in the main absor-
bance with a UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent 8453).

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the morphology and structure of the BiOI
nanosheets, obtained by a hydrolysis reaction without any
agent. The size of the nanosheets is about 3-5 μm, and the
thickness is about several hundred nanometers, with irregu-
lar circular shape. HRTEM result shows that each BiOI nano-
sheet is single crystal. The clear lattice fringes can be observed
in Figure 1(d), and the crystal plane spacing is about
0.270 nm. The SAED results further verify the structure of
single crystals with main {001} facets exposed and the diffrac-
tion spots also indicate the typical tetragonal crystal system.

The ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets heterostructures were
prepared by in situ growing ZnO nanorod arrays on the
surface of the as-prepared BiOI nanosheets. Figure 2 shows
the morphology and composition of the ZnO arrays@BiOI
nanosheets. It can be seen they are relatively uniform in large
area from the low-scale SEM. The substrate of the BiOI nano-
sheets maintained its oriental size of 3-5 μm, while the ZnO
nanorods attached to the BiOI surface. From the side direc-
tion, we can see that a large number of ZnO nanorods grew
densely on both sides of the BiOI nanosheets in Figure 2(c).
The EDX energy spectrum analysis was carried out on the

surface of the composite. The signal results contain the total
elements of ZnO and BiOI, and the signal intensity of Zn is
much higher than that of Bi, because the ZnO is covering
on the surface of BiOI.

The composition of the material was characterized by
the XRD method. The XRD pattern of the as-prepared
ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite shows well-
resolved diffraction peaks in Figure 3, of which the peaks
labeled “▲” match well with tetragonal BiOI (JCPDS 10-
0445), while the peaks labeled “■” peaks are in agreement
with those of hexagonal wurtzite ZnO (JCPDS 36-1451).
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Figure 2: Morphologies of the ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite (a–c) SEM images and (d) EDX analysis of one single structure.
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Figure 3: XRD patterns of the ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets
composite.
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There was no characteristic peak for impurities, showing
that the product is composed of phase pure ZnO and
BiOI. The diffraction peak is sharp, and the crystallinity
of the product is good.

Further, the growth process of the ZnO nanorod arrays
was confirmed by HRTEM and SAED. The results in
Figure 4 show that the ZnO nanorods exfoliated from the
surface of BiOI substrate. The diameter of ZnO nanorods is
about 50 nm, and the size of ZnO nanorods seems to be very
uniform. The TEM and HRTEM images for a single particle
are showed in Figures 4(b) and 4(c), and we also got the
corresponding SAED spot patterns, showing that the crystal
structure with clear lattice fringes of each single crystal is
good, and which is characterized by [0002] orientation.

The UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra of different
samples are shown in Figure 5. The ZnO nanorods have an
absorption located at about 370nm, while BiOI has broader
absorption in the visible region with an absorption edge of
around 680nm. The sample of ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets
composite shows light brown powder, and there were two
obvious absorption peaks in the region of nm 200-700,
mainly containing the absorption of ZnO nanorods and BiOI

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 4: (a, b) TEM images of the composite and the ZnO nanorods, (c) HRTEM image of a single ZnO nanorod, and (d) corresponding
selective area electronic diffraction (SEAD) pattern.
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Figure 5: UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra of the different
samples.
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nanosheets. Corresponding to the absorption of BiOI, the
absorption band edge of ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets com-
posite has an obvious blue shift. The reasonmay be attributed
to the interaction of the two kinds of semiconductors.

The photocatalytic activity of the heterogeneous ZnO
arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite was measured by
decomposing of methyl orange (MO) under visible light,
which is a kind of organic dye with stable structure.
Figure 6 shows the degradation process of different cata-
lysts including ZnO nanorods, BiOI nanosheets, and
ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite as a function of
irradiation time. The results show that the MO concentra-
tion does not change in the presence of ZnO nanorods,
because ZnO cannot be excited by visible light. After 5 h of
irradiation, about 17% of MO molecule was decomposed by
BiOI nanosheets. As for ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets
composite, 37% of MO molecule was decomposed and the
photocatalytic activity was significantly enhanced. The
degradation process was basically in accordance with the
quasi one kinetic equation as following. In the equation, C,
C0, and k indicated the initial concentration of MO solution,
the real-time concentration of MO solution, and the reaction
rate constant, respectively. The degradation rate k of BiOI
was 0.0382 h-1, while the k value of ZnO arrays@BiOI nano-
sheets composite was 0.0965 h-1, which is 2.52 times than that
of pure BiOI nanosheets. Also, the phase and morphologies
of ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composite after photocata-
lytic experiment remain unchanged.

Ln C/C0ð Þ = −kt: ð1Þ

As is well known, the separation and lifetime of photon-
generated carrier greatly affected the photocatalytic efficiency
in photodegradation process. When two kinds of semicon-
ductors with matched bandgap formed a heterojunction,
the photogenerated electrons can flow from the conduction
band of one semiconductor to the lower conduction band
of another. Based on the experimental and theoretical results,
the scheme of band levels about the ZnO nanorods@BiOI

nanosheets composite is shown in Figure 7. The bandgaps
of as-obtained ZnO nanorods and BiOI nanosheets were
about 1.70 eV and 3.01 eV, respectively. BiOI is a p-type
semiconductor, and the Fermi level is close to the valence
band. ZnO is an n-type semiconductor with its Fermi level
close to the conduction band. When p-n junction formed
by combining ZnO nanorods and BiOI nanosheets, the
light-produced electrons can diffuse from the conduction
band of BiOI to the conduction band of ZnO, resulting in
the accumulation of negative charge at the BiOI side of the
junction. Accordingly, positive charge accumulated at the
ZnO interface of the junction. When the BiOI and ZnO
reached equilibrium at the Fermi level, an inner electric field
will generate at the interface preventing the charge transfer
between the two materials. Under the visible light irradiation,
the holes and electrons generated in BiOI will transfer by the
above descripted process, which improved the separation
efficiency of holes and electrons. Furthermore, the ZnO
nanorod arrays provide more active site and obviously help
the photocatalytic reaction.

4. Conclusions

In summary, ZnO arrays@BiOI nanosheets composites with
p-n heterojunction were obtained by in situ growing ZnO
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Figure 6: (a) The photodegradation efficiencies of different catalysts under visible light and (b) the calculated rate constants.
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nanorod arrays on the surface of BiOI nanosheets. The struc-
ture, morphology, and optical properties of ZnO arrays@-
BiOI nanosheets were carefully investigated. Using MO as
simulated contaminant, the visible-light catalytic activity of
ZnO nanorods, BiOI nanosheets, and BiOI/ZnO composite
was studied. The result shows that the ZnO arrays@BiOI
nanosheets heterojunction material has much higher cata-
lytic efficiency than the sum of the other two, due to the
formation of p-n heterojunction. It promoted the separation
of photogenerated carriers in the composite interface, thus
significantly enhanced the photocatalytic performance.
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